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of such character and purposes? The
riohest eoll is of no value if seed is
not sown at the proper season.
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How to Keep Well
By Dr. W.A. EVANS

8Mwttrt eaoNrniliif hfttaae,
prevention of dlaaaaa, tub-mltt- od

to Dr. Evan y nadara af Tha
Baa. will ba anairercd pcraoaaUy. sub-
ject to pmpar limitation, wbare a
tamnod, addrvaaad anrlop la

Dr. Ktana wlU not make
rilaa-naal- s or praertba for tadlvldoal
rtlMaMt. Addreaa letter la care of
The B.

Copyright, It 19, by Dr, W. A. Evans.
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A. Mitchell Palmer follows distin-

guished democratic precedent by
dropping his first name, tnitiaL and
all. But he should also Tiave
dropped some of his undemocratic
notions, and begun sooner. Spring-
field Republican.

t(u,1mt antiUM I (ha iim for niMh-atlo- of aU nun duratchat, to it or Mt athtnnM wdHi in thit raw. and alw tha
' 'i!r1 "T K" - An riibu at pnbitcaUoa af our utalUmtokM ara aaaa mmad.
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PHILOSOPHY FOR FISH, '
' I- - wm

Gather ye minnows while ye may, .

Old Time hla net la plying.
The very fish that swims today

Tomorrow may be frying.

II.
Materialist as Is the carp,
Fish sometimes think him rather sharp;
So tough his muddy browsings make him,
The gods above are loath to take him,

m. r
- . "a

Preparing for a higher sphere, ,

The pollywog looks dull and queer,
But some day, fishes, this poor cuss
Will have It over all of us. PAN.

"Wm" t Funicular Tmm TlHitod. lyier 1UUU

Wholesome Discipline.
The rejection at Chicago of both sets of

national delegates from the Kansas City dis-

trict after a contest before the committee
showed fraud on, both sides, is evidence of a
new order of things. Heretofore it has been
the custom in the committees of both parties
to decide' contests' according to factional bias.
In the convention' which nominated McKinley,
for instance, contested delegation after delega-
tion from the south wenfc to the major on the
demand of Judge Thompson after Mark Hanna

captured the committee. It was then simply, a
case of might making right, factional politics
submitting o-the customs and practices of 'war
alone.

A better day seems to have arrived. A dis-

orderly district has .been disfranchised in the

place of all places where it most ardently de-

sires to be represented. The action will have
a salutary effect, and the committee is to be

congratulated on the wholesome discipline it
has administeresi to the rowdy element of Kan-

sas City.

Far Nicbt aa4 Siataajr Service Call:
'Jjdltorttl SuputMnt ............ Trlw lmwt

Wants "The Man of the Hour."
Omaha, June 1. To the Editor of

The Bee: The crucial period of tho
world's history is at our very door.
Wars and their attributes have been
tha deciding factors in all great
questions since tha fall of man. Tha
great conflict through which wa
have so recently passed has, In a
manner, demonstrated to the world
that It has been tried and found
wanting. Within the coming several
months tha people of America will
be called upon to determine whether"
a continuation of former principles
shall be t,he basts on which to build,
or their overthrowing and super-sede- d

with the opposite of savagery,
butchery and the furthering of hell
In its magnified form.

Within the group of aspirants for
leadership of the aeveral political
parties are to ba found true and dis
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millions of dollars were spent simply
for the nomination of a single Indi-

vidual, tells the story why" he Is un-

heard of.
No law was ever enacted favorable

to corporation, select few or set of
men, but that it was at the expense
of the other fellow. This applies to
men of every walk of life and will
continue to breed hatred and con-

tempt until a unity of principle is
agreed upon and put Into practice.
Considering the records, both past
and. present, of those most con-

spicuously arrayed, with political
achievements, can wa reasonably ex-

pect any deviation ..frcun fqrmer
methods which we know haa kept
the world in ignorance since history,
should we select them as our stand-
ard bearer at this coming election.

if wars are ever subjected as his-

tory only, it will be when we, as a
free people, are not compelled to
submit to political trickery. More
progressive legislation favorable to
humanity was enacted during the
first four years of the Wilson ad-
ministration than any like period in
decades. The man of The hour is
the man who is broad enough to con-
sider mankind as one human family
and act accordingly. Who can say

Mil It till Uorta attaWalnut..Council Bluffs, 1 aVott St.
U liunnitijrara
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Statu BMt I'arla Franca 4M Boa Bl. Haaoaa

For Rent
Typewriters
and Adding
Machines of
All Makes

Central Typewriter
Exchange .

Doug. 4120 1912 Farnam St.

junct types of men ably qualified to
further the interests of the respec

MR. HENNING reports thst President Wil-
son was in excellent humor. Probably he told
both of his Indian stories.

BA A A A! ,
Sir: Every weli organized Academy should

have an official goat, upon whom, as upon the
proof-reader- , should be laid the

sins of his fellows. My nomination Is Baboo
Ram, now at the University of Chicago.

SPENCER.
SPEAKING of" proof-reader- s, one of them

11

JAe Bee's Platform -

1. New Union Patsenfer Station.,,
v

2. A Pino Ltae from tke Wyoming Oil
Field! to Omaha.,

3. Continued improvement of tha
, braaka Highways, including tha pave-

ment of Main Thoroufhfaree leading
into Omaha with a Brick Surface.

4. A short, low-rat- e Waterway from tha
Corn Belt to the Atlantic Ocaan.

5. Homo Rule Charter for Omaha, witk
City Manager form of Government.

.that Taft and Hoover are not men

3'

Medals for French Mothers.
French mothers of. five or more children

are to be awarded medals bronze for five, sil-

ver for eight, gold for ten. If decorations will

prove an antidote for race suicide ,jn France,
what will restore the natural course of married
life in America?

Not two breakfasts a week together, ob-

viously; nor the entrance of women into all the

avocations, which makes babies a liability in-

stead of an asset Even the entrance of women
into full political privileges promises no reform
in this vital matter. .'

Perhaps we shall be just as well off in the

p.l

Get a Comfortable COUCH HAMMOCK

for the Porch or Lawn this Summer

Our stock is Urge. Prices exceptionally moderate.

was recalling yesterday that in the good old days
of Editor Medill, an unfortunate comma-chase- r
was cast into outer darkness for making one
word of "Pontet Canet." -

STOCK IS LOOKING OOD.
From the Plain vlile Kan., Times.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stock spent Satur-
day and Sunday visiting the . former's
parents at Hays. .

Stock of all kinds looks good. They came ,

off the wheat pasture In fine shape and now
are on the grass. , r

'

Have a Little Water 'With It?
Sir: Tell that contrib who doubted the

"down on one's knees" proposal to ship the
hooch to Deacon ' Herb Thomas of South Han-
son, Mass. The deacon, Tie It known, was ever
long and lean, and It is easy to Imagine that his
lap was, as a seat, decidedly understaffed. But
that was the favorite and poetical perch of hla
sweetheart, so who can blame her r first
padding the way with tha eider-stuffe- d sofa pil-
low that Uncle 'Bill had brought home from the
centennial? In any case, saya the deacon, such

tive causes. The results, so far, In
the various states holding primaries
plainly show that the astute politic-
ian has lost but little of his sub tilt y.
They also have proven that the.
power of money la not the greatest
of factors. That the American peo-
ple are seriously weighing questions
of the day is also concurrent with
former demonstrations.
. The literal meaning of the ma-
terial names of the two leading par-
ties are synonymous. We have no
record of any marriage legalized ex-

cept that of man and wife; so why
marry anything else political, social,
religious, or what the case may be,
where principle must be sacrificed.
All speciflo issues cannot possibly be
Incorporated within the platforms of
either, party that are liable to ma-
terialize ' during the respective term
of tha elected party. New develop-
ments constantly arise which di-

rectly confronts the party in power.
To fuller the Interests for which

wa fought, the dependable man at
the helm should be the one who has
had the 'moral courage to cling to
principle, regardless o'f party affilia-
tions, friends of special interests or
directly for his political' and 'per-
sonal welfare. '

During the past num-
ber of months it has been my privi-
lege to personally Interview many
people of the various walks of life
from a number of states of the mid-
dle west. Ninety per cent of such,
after the elimination of the "would-bes,- "

declared themselves favorable
to William Howard Taft but "we
hear nothing about him whether he
would accept," etc., was the almost
universal rejoinder. Late develop- -

Scott Tent & Awning Co.Mong run to let nature have its way. It has

15th and Howard

P FAITH AND HOPE JUSTIFIED.
Ibl Political reviews, technical magazines, trade
?. journals, daily newspapers, public speakers,
jjteveryform of general expression today teems
rwith a discussion of abnormal conditions. One

iy another cause is ascribed, and the remedies
Jproposed vary in degree, but all tend to the same
jf And. The country is safe, and all will be well
t eventually. That this conclusion is reached by
ffisll is only a proof of the general optimism,
lis People are surviving the high prices, short

Supplies and other ills and annoyances, sustai-
ning with fortitude if not with patience the op-

pressive presence of profiteers of all kinds, and

never failed to find a way out yet, since man
first went out with a club and battered his
woman into subjection. The refined selfishness
of society ultimately will thwart itself.

rjnuddling through the morass cheerfully looking
'for the solid ground on which to press their feet

was the setting when he popped. Down on hla
knees? Tes, and on his lap and lower weskit
and as fine a black suit as ever searsroebucked
out of a catalog, I swan. Say when.

POM SAT.
CHEVROLET Wins Race; No Fatalities."

Headline.
How disappointing.

SPEAKINO OF CONRAD
Sir: All this talk about Joseph Conrad re

;lt is not that businesses not good, nor will re- -
main eood. The prospects are for a number of

EYE INJURIES.
Gordon L. Berry tells us In tha

Medieal Review of Reviews that
each year in tha United States two
out of each 1,000 persons of all
ages suffer eye injury enough to be
recorded.

Those who are exposed to flying
particles should wear protective gog-
gles. Those experienced In the sub-
ject have devised standards ' of re-
sistance against breakage from force
and from heat, and standard frames
as well. For those who work in
industries wheae the danger Is great
the wearing of light goggles may do
more harm than good, as Anthony
Pnnfield found when particles broke
his glasses and drove particles Of
glass Into his eye.

Dr. Harold Clifford of Omaha con-
tends that farmers suffer from eye
injuries more frequently than do
men working in the industries. They
need to wear goggles when hammer-
ing farm machinery, driving staples
and even when threshing.

In factories where men work In
acid goggles should be worn. When
acid gets Into the eyes they should
be washed at once In running water.
The sufferer should be laid On his
back, the eyelids lifted and the eye-
balls thoroughly washed with wa-
ter. If nothing else Is available
plunge the head In a bucket of wa-
ter and open the eyelids. Apply a
salve bandage and send for the phy-
sician. In some places they neu-
tralize the acid by washing with a
solution of bicarbonate of eoda. Then
cocaine is applied and the eyes
treated with olive oil and bandaged.

Some advise scraping the plaster
from tho wall if no other alkali Is
available, making a solution of it
and washing the eyes with that. Of
course bicarbonate of soda solution
Is better when it can be secured
quickly.

When 'the eyes are burned with
caustic 60da or other rtlkali they
should be washed with water as
quickly as possible. Many firms
handling caustlo alkalies keep acet-
ic acid at hand to be used to neu-

tralize the alkali. The acetic acid
used should not be stronger than 2

per cent. If ordinary
acetic acid is used one quart is add-
ed to fourteen quarts of water. The
eyes are washed thoroughly with
this solution, after which sweet oil
is applied. No absorbent cotton
should bo used, since fibers become
imbedded in the wound.

There are those who do not think
acetic acid Is very effective In neu-

tralizing caustic soda, and mineral
acids are too caustic to be employed.
One firm distributed 12 runce bot-
tles of 2 per cent zinc sulphate solu-
tion around its plant. When a man
gets an eye burn his eye is quickly
flooded with .the zinc sulphate so-

lution and he goes at once to the
dispensary- - Then the eye is treat-
ed with cocaine and again washed
thoroughly with the zinc sulphate
solution. The eye Is then treated
again ,with' cocaine, olive oil is ap-

plied and co.ld compresses are put
on. The zinc sulphate method Is
more effective, less Irritating and
more antiseptic than the dilute
acteio acid method. ,; -

. May Be Scarlet Fcvor Case.
A. J. writes: "Will yott please tell

me the. cause "and remedy for the
skin of the hands and feet peeling
off? The skin seems to dry up and
peel off on the sides and bottom of
the feet and also on the hands. The
skin appears to be worse after bath-
ing."

REPLY. - v

Be certain that you are not con-

valescing from scarlet fever. In
some cases peeling is the first indi-
cation that a supposed minor illness
has been scarlet fever. If scarlet
fever is ruled out you have a .skin
disease for which you should see a
physician.

Colon Bacilli Infection.
W. A. W. writes: "My child 4

years old has repeated attacks of
fever. No other localizing symp-
toms. Lasts two or' three days.
Cause obscure. Intervals of weeks
with perfect health. Was told It

What' are the usual eymp- -

Hyears of continuous activity in all lines of
Projects for the future are numerous minds me of what Hugh Walpole told me about

The Saving Conservative Body.
- The senate of the United States is now, and

for a generation has been, the best abused legis-

lative body in the world; always because it has
not done something greatly desired. Yet its
actions, or refusal to affirm actions of the lower
house, which have been most roundly criticized
in years past, now almost without exception
stand forth as unquestioned wisdom.

'
. Our fathers were animated by sound con-

siderations of prudence when they established
the senate as a brake upon the hasty en-

thusiasms of the house. They foresaw also the

political exigencies which so often impel the

house, elected every two. years, to do unwise

things to appease transient clamor for doubtful

legislation.
The senate remains, and in our judgment will

continue to remain, the Bulwark of sound con-

servative public opinion.

him. Conrad, as you and I know, speaks Eng-
lish so brokenly that It often Is difficult to un-
derstand him, yet Walpole says the man can in
terrupt a conversation to dictate a chapter in a
new story, and speak with the surest English
intonation. Walpole believes thetman possesses
a dual personality. And speaking of Walpole, as
I was, and still am. for that matter, reminds me
that one morning last winter, In a Pullman wash

toms of pylitls? Is it a disease com-
mon in childhood? Is it serious?

REPLY. --

The more usual . symptoms, are
fever, pain, painful urination. It is
much more common among girls
than among boys. It Occurs fairly
frequently. Very careful collecting
and examining of the urine shows
the condition to be due to an infec-
tion of the pelvis of the kidney,
usually with colon bacilli. The con-
dition Is not serious in that it often
threatens life. It Is difficult to cure
and painful Ih many instances.

room, I saw him wash his face and hands after
donning shirt and collar, and then by some

Extraordinary
'

'

in "

VALUE-GIVIN- G

Unusual because of tne
furniture which, will be of-

fered for your selection on

Saturday
x Massive Colonial Buffets,
Extension Tables and
Chairs in Golden Oak; Li-

brary Tables in Fumed and
GoKTen Oak,

A great many homes need

Oak Furniture
and for your benefit we are
creating this opportunity to
save handsomely. - .

legerdemain place his cravat within his bisr fold;
collar, adjusting the knot, all unmindful of the
admiring clock and suit trade. W. S.

Farm
Efficiency
Speedy transp'orta-- ;
tion, of the unfailing
kind, is necessary on
the farm.' Every
fanner knows this.

Oldsmobile engineers .

can furnish it. They
have built a power-
ful, low-pric- ed truck

'
equipped with elec-
tric lights and ' an
electric starter. The
frame is made of :

deep channel steel
and it is equipped
with Goodyear pneu-
matic cord tires.

hand attractive, and are getting reasonable su-
pport, to the end that they will develop in time
3i into genuine enterprises of merit. Never were
jxso many well considered plans for the ex-

pansion of business before the public at one
.time. V

Ijj-- i What li supporting this mood at a time when
jfeveryone is more or less disturbed as to just
ijjwhat may take place? It is the abiding faith of
"Sthe American people in their own genius, the

t rjfunconquerable hope for better things that has
Always animated and spurred them on. "Jazzing
ground" may ornay not be at an end, but under

;i he surface disturbance rests the big body of

;the people, "firm and clear in its determination.
i'A sweeping change may. impend, .as some ap-

prehend, but it will be only a change in which

:jall will share and to which the great majority
jkwill give their consent

ijf:; This faith and hope have justification, for
''only when the whole body moves is progress
"made. Americans are going forward, and have

; ;the courage to do so. Their institutions will
'. Endure, because they are founded on a basis to

jrtvhich the people themselves adhere. Only
i wheh the people prove false to themselves is

jlthere danger for the nation.

Run A r
Car, Do You?

Sweetening the Editor.
The Utah-Idah- o Sugar company is singularly

frank in its business dealings with country
newspapers. In a letter to an Idaho paper, en-

closing an order for-a- n advertisement it dis-

interestedly remarks that it "is planning to ex-

tend its advertising activities," and adds:
The medium we will most naturally

choose is the paper that is friendly and loyal
to . . . our own organization in particu-
lar. It is our intention to read your paper,
with a view to learning your editorial and
general attitude toward us, and we trust it
will prove such as to warrant future business
profitable to us both.

- Certainly a commercially suggestive epis-

tolary communication to the editor, but rather
out of date. The modern idea is to advertise
where there is hostility to the product. But
this company apparently believes all editors like
"sugarl" '

Upholstery All Soiled,
It It? ,

Well, drive the car up
to our plant, we will
clean the upholstery
like new.

See This
Display

!

Let the Experiment Develop.

PHONE TYLER 345
in our large windows-cho- ose

the pieces that fit
your needs then come pre-

pared to buy on' Saturday. Omttit QtnJVfr'

?Vi Now; that the supreme court of the United
rStates has declined to interfere with the experi-tPmen- ts

of government set on foot by the Non-jjiPartis- an

league of North Dakota, we may ex-Vp- ect

to see a considerable impetus given to the
i propaganda of the league. Efforts will surely
jl fee made, not. only 'in Minnesota, where tha
1 league is actively at work, but in other states, io

DRESHER
BROTHERS

DYERS CLEANERS
2211-1- 7 Farnam St.

Across the footlights at a free lecture in
Burlington, la.

NOW that someone has broached the subject
of Conrad, we will let you in on a trick of his
far-fam- style. ' It is to work the reader up to
a feverish expectation and then fail to deliver
the goods. You look, for something terrific to
happen, and instead you get a soul-stat- e. When
ever anything does happen, it is never so im-

portant as he has led you to expect
Back to the Farm.

From the Los Onglaze Times. '

v Personal To my many friends, mis-- ;

treated, cursed and $460 taken from me for
a loan of only 1100, obtained to buy a man.
transportation, I am starting east for
Goshen, Ind., on Friday next to face the
profiteer, on foot, in automobiles, by rail,
anyway I can. Call at 610 Bryson bldg., and
wish me Godspeed on my Journey. Elder
brother. . WILLIAM KELLAWAY.

: THAT TROLLOP NICOTINE.
Sir: Those who call the goddess Nicotine an

evil jatle doubtless point particularly to A." Hus-Be- y

Tobacco Company of Chicago. W: S.
"'WE were thrown out because of the. hue

of our skin,' cried Hibbler." Convention note.
A hue and cry, as 'twere.

. Cook's Dash for the Pole.'
Sir: The animals of Yellowstone Park, never

molested, .are quits tame, particularly some of
the bears, which came up to the hotels and
camps to feast off the table leavings. A specialtrain of sleepers and diner, carrying tourists--,
arrived at the park and was sidetracked, while
members of the party made the trip through. The
second cook on the diner, a lanky colored boy,
was an ardent fisherman, and never missed an
opportunity to drop a line. Daybreak found him
at the edge of a trout stream. The fish were so
voraoious that he had to hide behind a tree to
bait his hook. The first fish had Just been landed
when a crackling noise in tha bushes attracted
the cook's attention, and he saw a large bear
emerge from the thicket and amble toward "him.
Suddenly the bear rose, but mora suddenly the
fisherman left that vicinity, and broke all records
for the hundred yard dash. A short distance
away there was a camp of school teachers, and
the sleeping tent was directly in the path of the
terrified cook. Entering the tent he collided
with the center pole, and, keeping On, carried
the pole out on his shoulder, pulling down the
canvas on the dressing pedagogues.

OLD TIMER.
OLD readers may smile reminiscently, and

new ones will be tickled to learn, that J. F. Bales
& Son are dealers in hay t Circleville, O.

. STILL, THAT'S A GOOD MANY PAGES.
Sir: ' As I waa somewhat handicapped by be-

ing bedridden, four patrons of the Springfield
Library beat me to E. F. Benson's "Up and
Down," 333 pages. No, one troubled to use the
paper cutter after p. 171. Do you imagine ihls
gem In chapter five had anything to do with It?

"And if in process of time we did not rallyfrom staggering blows, we should all of us at
an early age lis prone on our backs, squealing, till
death mercifully put an end to our troubles."

flHERJf.

'Secure the adoption of the plan for state-owne- d

BBBSOanks, mills, mercantile-establishment- news

papers, and the like. This movement is sup
Bee Want Ads' Produce Results.

ported by the customary arguments, glibly re-

peated by those who have not inquired, or do

General Pershing's Admirable Conduct
Noting the abandonment of the campaign in

behalf of General Pershing's nomination for the

presidency, the Sun and New York Herald com-

ments on the general's deportment while his
friends were seeking support for him. Every
one Of them must feel gratified by what the Sun

says,' which follows:
As a receptive candidate f6r the nomina-

tion General Pershing bore himself with dig-

nity, with tact and with discretion. He did
not pretend that he feared the office of presi-
dent He did not pose as one who believed
that above all other men he was called to fill
the office. He did. not belittle that office or
himself by feigning reluctance to consider his
occupany of this highest of all political posts
as f possibility or even a probability. ..When
he was asked if he would be a candidate his
answer was. in effect, that if his fellow citi-
zens wanted him for president he would per-
form the duties of the office to the best of his
ability. Having declared himself in this man-
ner without presumptuousness and . without
mock modesty. General Pershins went on

rnot care to know just what is involved.- - Behind
There's one lunch
ftatllifcebettertit all lurks the desire of one group to prosper at

rthe expense of another. The underlying theory
'Is the same that animated the bolsheviki in than anyother

E their ed efforts at establishing a Paradis -s-- sr

.where work would be unknown. As The Bee
then advised, that the test of the idea be left to VPost.. the Russians to work out so now it suggests if

r- Irhay be wise to watch the course in North Da- -

Igasties
are.dbod
anytime

jh.kota-- a little longer, until something more
'definite may be learned of how these business
Undertakings of the state work out. If human

, (experience should be reversed through the
of Townley's doctrine, and a new sys-Ir.te- m

of industrial life be effectually established,
Nebraska and other great food producing states

fmay follow, but until that time wisdom lies in
'

,jthe way of holding to a safe anchorage. To
follow Pope's advice: ,

about his duty as a soldier of the republic,
which at the moment called him on a military
inspection tour which offered comparatively
few opportunities for

General Pershing's bearing throughout
this incident has been such as to increase the
esteem in which his fellow citizens hold him.

America Has a Super-Gu- n.

Only the sudden end of. the war, says a
Washington dispatch, kept a German city from

tie not tne nrst ny wnom tne new is triea,
Nor yet the last to cast the old aside.

ft'
Emigration and Immigration.

During the latter half of 1919 emigration to4:
;t Shis country was only one-fift- h of what it was

f 'during the same period in 1913, while the num--

ifber of aliens returning to their native land was
f. -

:; greater. A Hallmark Special

$1.50
i:a;ySix nations increased their emigration to us

On December 2?1863, Goy. Alvih Sauiv

ders, Mayor B. E. B. Kennedy, Augustus
Kountze and George Francis Train broke

ground for the Union Pacific A celebra-

tion was held and a bahquetgivien that

night at the Herndon House

The first rail was laid July 10,1865,and
the first train of record run In November;
1865, from Omaha to Sailing's Grove, to
'celebrate the'completion of the first fifteen

miles.; General W.T.. Sherman was a

passenger on this train.

(You are invited to transact your banking
business with a bank that was in business

years before Nebraska had a single mile

of railroad within her borders, a bsnk that
has been actively identified with Omaha's

developmenr.since its organixation.'

"BORN, to Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Morgan and
wife ". . ." Oskaloosa Herald,

Morganatic, would you say?
Not Too Refined. t

From the El Paso Herald.
Wanted By refined, but heaitny, couple,furnished bungalow apartment in desirable

section of city.
THE Worst Advertising Agency is in San

Francisco. "Truth in advertising," did you
murmur?
IN WHICH THE GOVERNOR OF GEORGIA
CLEAVES AN INFINITIVE TO THE CHINE.

Appreciation of young Horace Wade.
My Dear Horaces I have just learned,

with a great deal of pleasure, of the fact
that you are to soon have published a book,

' etCt '
HANDY & BLAND are funeral directors in

Des Moines. A hard team to beat, eh?
"JACK S PRATT COULD EAT Nd FAT."

From the Boston Globe.
John McLean, 30, clerk, 130 West Brook-lin- e

street, and.Fatima Allen, 33, clerk, 38
Upton street. '

RUSSIA'S deficit for 1920 will be so large
that it is estimated in bushels. '
. AS for the fly, swatit! B. L. T.

y mc ranee, juexico, japan, jrortugai ana opuusn
'j;?America; while 36 decreased, some of them
iargely. Italy dropped from 179,000 to 30,000;

"Poland from 87,000 to 867; Russia from 29,000

ty 1,200.
-

I' The largest increases in departures of aliens

iirom our shores were recorded by Italians,
; f Greeks, Roumanians and Bulgarians. Bureau of
' T'lrmmigration officials say prohibition is making

peoples hesitate about making the United
'

.States their homes;

being bombatded by an American gun jp miles
away. .While most of the world was skeptical as
to the German "terror gun," which was drop-

ping shells into Paris 'from a distance of 75

miles, gunnery experts of the United States
tackled the problem from a scientific stand-

point and soon solved the secret The weapon
they have produced Is reported to have a range
of a little over 110 miles. The incident is of
little momentlave as it shows that the applica-
tion of science and skill to overcoming problems
involved in warfare is not peculiar to any one
nation. Americans , had devoted themselves to
the solution of difficulties encountered in peace
times, but without entirely neglecting the theory
of warfare. "When the necessity spurred them
on, the trained warriors of this country, with
scientists enlisted in the service, produced
weapons that would have exceeded those of any
other combatant, had the war continued. With
the deadly gas that was not used, and ' the
super-gu- n that is. only fired in in experimental
way, the Yankees were ready to add quite a bit
of interest to proceedings along the Rhine.

Now impend the excitements and anxieties
of the season-o- f presidential nominations, al-

ways a time when stirring incidents arouse the
people to keenest interest Mn the news of each

day's doings where national history is being
"'made. ' "

i There is no time like Spring,
T When life's alive in. everything,
;,!nd'the freshness of nature's resurrection from

Hht deathlike rigidity of Winter brings universal

,oy. Let us hope its weather may continue

. through June before the heats of summer come

; sand we must cry w'ith the author of ''Ninety
"nine in the Shade:"
to for a lodge in a garden of cucumbers!

' O for an iceber or two at control!

Here's a pair of nifty Cuff Button
auitabl for buiineu or outing wear.
They are gold filled with pearl centers

cubttanlially constructed and nicely
Cnithed. M

Thit Hallmark Special, for tale la
7)0 Hallmark Store,' it produced k
large quantities to meet the demand.
That it why we can offer you luch a
remarkable vslos.

C. B. Brown Co.
Diamond Merchant

Jeweler i
16th and Faraass Sts.

irst NationalfBankof.Omaha

Famous Bare Feet
Don't be ashamed of your feet. Socrates,

the most intellectual man that ever lived, went
barefoot nine months in the year. The other-thre-

months he doted on seclusion in his
luxurious study, where he type-wro- te his famous
lectures, essays, epigrams and near jokes.
Cleopatra moved nonchalantly through all the
most fashionable Egyptian resorts iit bare-- feet.
Helen's bare feet were the most beautiful of
feminine pedal extremities, and her' steady,
Paris, often laved them in the crystalline rivulets
which flowed on and on through tha back wards
of Troy.Gotijsnburg IadcDendcnt,

?0 for, a valfi that at midday. the dew. cumbers!
i O for a pleasure trip up to the pole.!

VThe coal bin no longer attracts domestic Home brews may be more numerpus than
ever before, "but their Output U insignificant ifld
not of a quality to. excite enthusiasm. .

attention. Interest now centers on the refrigera-
tor and itsstal comfort, :

w-
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